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Experiments were conducted in the Naval Postgraduate
School low-speed wind tunnel to investigate the low-speed
aerodynamic characteristics of an airfoil with a jet flap
deflected at ninety degrees, in and out of ground effect.
These tests consisted of detailed static pressure measure-
ments on the airfoil, and helium bubble flow visualization
studies of the resulting flow patterns. Substantial agree-
ment was obtained with previous experiments by N. A. Dimmock
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a Geometric angle of attack of airfoil.
C. Jet momentum coefficient, C. = J/qS.
C- Lift coefficient due to pressure distribution over
p airfoil.
C Total lift coefficient including C and vertical com-
t ponent of jet thrust. p
Cm Moment coefficient due to pressure distribution over'mp airfoil.
Cjjj Total moment coefficient including Cm and moment
"" created by the jet thrust, taken aboutpthe leading
edge.
Cm Total moment coefficient about the mid-chord.
Cp Pressure coefficient, Cp = (p - P )/q.
d/c Distance of airfoil above ground level in chords.
Est) Solid blockage factor.
J Jet thrust or jet momentum.
p Local static pressure.
Pj Plenum chamber pressure.
pQ Freestream static pressure.
Pt Stagnation or total head pressure.
q True dynamic pressure.
p Density.






X/C Fraction of chord.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The pure jet flap consists of a thin sheet of air eject-
ed from a slot spanning the trailing edge of the airfoil.
The term "flap" is derived from the similarity of the effect
of the jet and the effect of a mechanical flap on the air-
foil's flow field. The potential of the jet flap is not
limited to being an alternative for the mechanical flap.
The existence of the jet modifies the circulation around the
airfoil. Theoretically, "supercirculation" can be obtained
with sufficiently high jet momentum. This supercirculation
induces lift in addition to the direct vertical component of
the jet and the pressure lift due to angle of attack. These
combine to produce the total lift. Theoretically, the thrust
due to the jet also will be almost entirely recovered in
horizontal thrust regardless of the deflection angle of the
jet.
Experimental and theoretical work related to the jet flap
began as early as 1917 when Fottinger suggested controlling
the boundary layer on a mechanical flap by blowing a sheet
of air over the upper leading edge [Ref. 1] . In 1927, See-
wald and Wieland [Refs. 13 and 14] investigated Fottinger 's
suggestion but the beneficial effects were not proved until
1931 by Bamber [Ref. 5] . Many experiments have been con-
ducted based on Fottinger 's concept and, by increasing the
momentum of the jet, have led to the boundary layer control
devices on current aircraft.
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Schubauer, in 1933, conducted experiments using the jet
flap as a means of thrust augmentation [Ref . 6] . His exper-
iments could have led to confirming the thrust hypothesis,
but he did not use high enough values for jet momentum. Re-
evaluated, his test results may be considered the first jet
flap results measured.
In 1939, Hagedorn and Ruden [Ref. 10], using blown flaps
with high jet momentum coefficients to investigate boundary
layer stabilization, discovered and correctly analysed the
supercirculation principle. Valenci, Parigi, and Borgel in-
dependently discovered this effect again in 1942 [Ref. 12]
.
The conceptual leap leading to the current jet flap state
of the art was made by H. Constant in 1951. While investi-
gating the possibility of using bleed air from a jet turbine
engine blown over a mechanical flap for boundary layer con-
trol, he conceived the idea of combining the lifting and
propulsive systems of an aircraft into the wing. As Director
of the National Gas Turbine Establishment in England, Con-
stant was in a position to explore his concept in depth. Be-
tween 1952 and 1955 numerous papers on the subject were
issued by N.G.T.E. In 1955, N. A. Dimmock conducted a series
of experiments to explore the possibilities of the jet flap
and confirm the lift and thrust hypotheses [Ref. 7]
.
With the principles and the possibilities of the jet
flapped airfoil established, efforts were begun to theoret-
ically model the jet flap. In 1956, Spence presented a
linearized solution for the lift coefficients of thin jet
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flapped airfoils [Ref. 8]. The improvements in computer
technology have enabled theorists to develop non-linear so-
lutions for predicting the aerodynamic characteristics of
the jet flap, with research continuing for improved solu-
tions for high jet momentum coefficients and large jet de-
flection angles.
Current experimental emphasis is being directed toward
applying the jet flap to V/STOL aircraft. NASA Ames and
NASA Langley are currently investigating the characteristics
of a modified jet flap for a STOL transport [Ref. 15] . This
modified jet flap is termed an externally blown flap and
consists of impinging the exhaust of an underslung turbo-fan
engine on a highly deflected mechanical flap. With a swept
trailing edge, the exhaust is directed in a sheet downward
and lift is obtained not only from the redirected thrust but
also from the supercirculation generated. North American-
Rockwell and NASA Ames are currently working on V/STOL air-
craft using another derivative of the jet flap, the augmenter-
wing concept. The augmenter-wing consists of a primary jet
sheet exhausting into a spanwise channel formed by sections
of the airfoil or a dual flap system. The secondary flow in-
duced through the channel by the primary jet augments both
the thrust and the lift generated. Figure 1 illustrates
these two variations of the pure jet flap.
Since Dimmock, little work has been done to to obtain ex-
perimental information on the two-dimensional jet flap char-
acteristics. Therefore, this thesis was conducted to add to
11

the experimental data base. Dimmock's model was copied and
his experiments reproduced, not so much to verify his re-
sults, but to ensure valid results from his test set-up for
further experiments over an extended range of parameters,





The complete set-up consists of an airfoil, side or end
plates which serve as the mounting apparatus, jet air supply,
and data acquisition equipment. The airfoil cross-section
is a 12.5% ellipse. The airfoil is made of five one-quarter
inch thick aluminum ribs, three-eighths inch thick aluminum
skin and milled aluminum leading and trailing edges. The
three internal ribs were cut out to allow free circulation
of air within the wing while the two outer ribs form the
seal for the interior or plenum chamber of the wing. The
skin was shaped to preserve the airfoil shape and fastened
by screws to both the ribs and the leading and trailing
edges. All joints were sealed with epoxy to prevent leakage
of air. The outer surface of the skin was milled smooth and
then grooved to allow the placement of one-sixteenth inch
steel tubing to carry the pressure distribution information.
The leading and trailing edges were also grooved to allow
placement of the static pressure taps. After the tubes were
in place, the airfoil surface was again smoothed by using
epoxy to fill in the space between the tubing and the grooves,
One-thousandth inch holes were then drilled through the epoxy
and into the tubes to act as the static pressure sources.
Additionally, the trailing edge was made in two pieces to
form the slot. This manner of construction necessitated the
placement of the slot one-fourth of an inch from the trail-




of the slot when the plenum was pressurized. Figure 2 shows
a cross-section of the airfoil and the position of the stat-
ic pressure ports.
The end-plates were constructed in such a manner as to
also function as the wind tunnel mounting apparatus. (See
Figure 3} . In order to increase the effective aspect ratio
and thus insure sufficient two-dimensionality, the end-plates
were made as large as possible. Because of the tunnel access
hatch, the end-plate size was limited to 1.375 chord lengths
fore and aft and 1.5 chord lengths above and 2.0 chord lengths
below the center of the airfoil. From Figure 15, Chapter 7
of Reference 3, endplates increased the effective aspect ra-
tio from 1.5 to 10.575. The port end-plate was constructed
of two pieces of plexiglass. The large rectangular outer
plate had a cutout as described in Figure 4. The inner plate
was a sixteen-inch diameter circle. Holes were drilled in
the circle to allow the pressure information tubes to pass
outside of the end-plates. The circular piece was secured
to the outer plate by means of two screws fastened to the
inner piece, passed through slots in the outer piece and
then held in place by butterfly nuts. This arrangement al-
lowed the angle of attack to be easily changed. The star-
board end-plate was made of plywood with a cutout for the
plenum air supply tube. The air supply tube served as the
pivot for changing the airfoil angle of attack. With the
addition of the second air supply tube it was necessary to
cut a slot to allow the airfoil to be rotated. This slot
14

was then covered with a thin piece of sheet metal to main-
tain the continuity of the side plate.
The compressed air for the model was supplied by a
Gardner-Denver model AD 1001 air compressor capable of a 52
cubic feet per minute rate of discharge, an Ingersoll-Rand
type 30 compressor capable of an output of 49 cubic feet per
minute and a Sears model 102 (catalogue no. 17315) compres-
sor capable of delivering 17.2 cubic feet per minute of air.
The total volumetric flow rate of air available then is 118.2
cubic feet per minute discounting losses between compressors
and test set-up. The compressed air was ducted from the com-
pressors by three-quarter inch steel pipe to a Schrader model
3534-1000 line filter to remove the moisture from the air.
The air was then fed to a Schrader model 3466X pressure reg-
ulator to insure supply pressure. A one-half inch stainless
steel tube was used to transport the air into the plenum
chamber of the airfoil. It was necessary to use tubing of
this size to insure adequate clearance between the tube and
the inner surfaces of the plenum chamber to allow for free
circulation.
The size of the slot was dependent upon the amount of air
available from the compressors. Additionally, the total area
of the slot could be no larger than the smallest cross-sec-
tional area of any of the tubing used to duct the air to the
plenum of the airfoil. The three-quarter inch piping from
the compressors has a cross-sectional area of approximately
0.442 square inches. With a chord of twelve inches, the slot
width was thus limited to less than 0.036 inches.
15

By modeling the airfoil plenum chamber and slot as a
settling chamber and nozzle, theoretical isentropic expan-
sion was used to determine the flow rate required to choke
the flow at the throat of the nozzle. In this manner the re-
quired flow rate for various slot widths could be determined.
The development of this procedure is contained in Appendix A.
By this method, the theoretical flow rate necessary to
choke the flow through a twelve inch slot with a width of
0.036 inches would be 220.9 cubic feet per minute. The slot
width on N. A. Dimmock's airfoil was 0.02 inches. The flow
rate required to choke that slot would be 122.6 cubic feet
per minute. Both of these values are in excess of the flow
rate available from the installed compressors. By adopting
a nominal slot width of 0.01 inches, the required flow rate
was found to be 61.3 cubic feet per minute. This flow rate
is well within the capacity of the available compressors,
and was thus chosen.
As the model suitability tests were made, the slot width
spread from 0.01 inches to 0.012 inches giving a slot cross-
sectional area of 0.144 square inch. It was then impossible
to choke the flow at the slot as the plenum air feed tube
had a smaller cross-sectional area. A second one-half inch
stainless steel tube was inserted into the airfoil one inch
forward of the original tube. The smallest area in the sys-
tem was again the slot and the required flow rate of 73.56





The pressure distribution information was acquired by
means of the one-sixteenth inch steel tubes inlaid on the
surface of the airfoil. Outside of the end-plate, vinyl tub-
ing was connected to the steel tubes. The vinyl tubing was
then passed through the tunnel floor and connected to a man-
ometer board. The static pressure information from the air-
foil was recorded and compared with the reading from a tube
left open to the atmosphere.
Plenum chamber pressures were read by means of a Wallace
and Tiernon Model Fa 145 pressure gage. This instrument is
calibrated in gage inches of mercury, which allowed the most
accurate readings of plenum chamber pressure. Pressures
could be read to within 0.2 inches of mercury.
When performing the helium bubble flow visualization
studies, the test set-up was moved to the smoke tunnel. As
pressure distribution information was not required for these
tests, the manometer board and vinyl tubing was disconnected.
The additional equipment required for these tests was a Sage
Action Inc. bubble generating head and a high intensity light






Experimental work for this thesis was done in the Naval
Postgraduate School low speed wind tunnel. The tunnel was
designed by the Aerolab Development Company of Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia, and is of the single return type, measuring 64 feet
in length and between 21.5 and 25.5 feet in width. The pow-
er for the tunnel is provided by a 100 horsepower electric
motor coupled to a three-bladed variable pitch fan by a four-
speed Dodge truck transmission.
The test section of the low speed tunnel has a cross-
sectional area of 9.88 square feet, approximately one-tenth
that of the settling chamber. It is rectangular in design
and incorporates frosted glass fillets to illuminate the mod-
el. The walls of the test section are slightly divergent to
counteract the contraction due to boundary layer growth. A
breather slot is installed immediately downstream of the test
section.
Located on the wall of the settling chamber is a temper-
ature gage which is connected to the thermocouple extending
into the tunnel. This gage indicates the temperature of the
air in the settling chamber in degrees Fahrenheit. On each
wall of the settling chamber is located a static pressure
tap. These four taps are connected to a common manifold so
that possible peculiarities of the flow at some point will
not greatly influence the results. A static tap ring of sim-
ilar design is located in the contraction cone near the test
18

section. These two sets of static ports are connected to a
monometer which, when properly calibrated, give accurate in-
dication of test section velocity without obstructing the
flow.
In order to calibrate the two rings of static ports, a
pitot-static tube was mounted in the center of the test sec-
tion. The pitot-static tube measures Ap when connected to
a manometer. Since it is mounted far enough away from the
tunnel walls to be outside the effects of the wall boundary
layer, the velocity at these speeds is found from the rela-
tion
p + i. pV* = p.*2 2 true *t
By measuring p and the true dynamic pressure at several
speeds, the tunnel may be calibrated by plotting Ap versus
q . This curve is plotted as Fig. 7 and the slope is
called the tunnel calibration factor.
Due to the presence of the model in the wind tunnel and
the resulting decrease in cross-sectional area available for
the air flow, a correction to the dynamic pressure is neces-
sary. This constraint on the flow pattern is the solid
blockage factor. The dynamic pressure increase caused by
solid blocking is a function of model thickness, thickness
distribution, model size and tunnel test section shape. The
solid blocking velocity increment at the model is much less
than that calculated from a direct area reduction, since the
streamlines near the tunnel wall are displaced the most.
19

The solid blocking correction, e , is defined in terms
sb
of the velocity increment AV and the uncorrected test section
velocity Vu by:
AV K t, (model volume)
sb v^ G 3/2
where
C = tunnel test section area
K = body shape factor
Tj = factor for tunnel shape and model span to
tunnel width ratio.
Reference 9 is the source for information concerning
wind tunnel correction. The calculation of solid blockage
factor and the previously described corrections are contained
in Appendix B. No wake blockage corrections were applied to




The primary goal for this thesis was to gather informa-
tion on the aerodynamic characteristics of the jet flap. To
this end it was imperative that the suitability of the model
and the accuracy of the experimental techniques be verified.
The suitability testing consisted of determining the limits
of jet momentum coefficients attainable and deciding on a
tunnel velocity. While investigating the suitability of the
airfoil, the need to add another plenum chamber air supply
tube became apparent. With this change incorporated into
the design and the tunnel velocity set at one hundred feet
per second, jet momentum coefficients in the neighborhood of
0.4 could be maintained. Eight plenum chamber pressures
were selected which produced jet momentum coefficients rep-
resentative of the attainable range.
Using these plenum chamber pressures and the described
tunnel velocity, tests were performed to duplicate work by
N. A. Dimmock at the British National Gas Turbine Establish-
ment. To duplicate this work, pressure distribution infor-
mation was collected with the airfoil at zero angle of at-
tack and the jet energized by the prescribed plenum chamber
pressures. The pressure distribution information was graph-
ically integrated to determine the total lift and moment co-
efficients and aerodynamic center position. These values
were then compared with the work done by Mr. Dimmock [Ref.
7] . Additional tests were conducted with the airfoil at
21.

angles of attack varying from -2.5 degrees to +20 degrees,
at the various plenum chamber pressures. As the maximum
lift coefficient was found to be in the vicinity of 7.5 de-
grees angle of attack, further data reduction was limited to
angles of attack between -2.5 degrees and +12.5 degrees.
The model was next tested in ground effect. Ground ef-
fect was simulated by placing a thin sheet of metal, the
size of the area between the endplates, at various levels be-
low the wing. The levels were measured in fractions of chord
lengths, d/c, below the centerline of the wing at zero angle
of attack. Two chord lengths below the airfoil was consid-
ered out of ground effect [Ref. 4], and is the actual dis-
tance of the airfoil above the tunnel floor. The values of
d/c included in the ground effect studies were 1.5, 1.0,
0.75, 0.50, and 0.25.
Pressure distribution information was acquired for the
jet momentum coefficients resulting from the same plenum
chamber pressures, at various angles of attack, for all d/c
values. As the airfoil came closer to the "ground" the angle
of attack was varied from -5.0 to +10.0 degrees for the four
highest plenum chamber pressures at a d/c of 1.0, and for
all plenum chamber pressures at the smaller values of d/c.
As a means of demonstrating the effect of the jet flap
on the flow field surrounding the airfoil, a helium bubble
flow visualization technique was utilized. This technique is
undergoing study by Sage Action Inc., with funding from the
Navy. In this technique neutrally buoyant bubbles are
22

illuminated and photographed while passing through the flow
field surrounding a model. The Sage Action bubble generating
device produces soap bubbles which are helium filled. By
varying the amount of helium, bubble solution and compressed
air, the size of the bubbles can be changed to produce bub-
bles which are neutrally buoyant.
For this thesis, the helium bubble technique was used to
demonstrate the flow field rather than gather data. To do
this, the model was moved into the smoke tunnel where the
bubble generating head and the high intensity light are lo-
cated. As the maximum tunnel velocity of the smoke tunnel
is approximately 30 feet per second, it was necessary to com-
pute plenum chamber pressures which gave approximately the
same jet momentum coefficients as were obtained in the low
speed tunnel at 100 feet per second. Photographs of the air-
foil in the illuminated, bubble saturated flow field were
taken for various values of d/c at each value, while the ple-





The determination of the jet momentum coefficient re-
quires an accurate measurement of the actual jet thrust.
The calculation of the theoretical jet momentum or thrust is
described in Appendix C. From previous work done on the sub-
ject, the theoretical values are usually about five percent
higher than the actual thrust. If the results of this thesis
are to be compared with previous work, the actual values for
the thrust at various plenum chamber pressures must be found.
The most advantageous method of determining the thrust
would be to use a force balance and record the horizontal
force along with vertical force and pitching moment. By this
method, the jet momentum would be known at each plenum pres-
sure regardless of the prevailing ambient conditions. With
the model configuration previously described, the force bal-
ance could not be used due to the side plates being an inte-
gral part of the model when installed in the wind tunnel.
The use of an orifice plate was considered. An orifice
plate would allow accurate calculation of the mass flow rate
just prior to air entry into the airfoil. By the law of con-
tinuity, this flow rate would be the same as the jet slot
mass flow rate and the jet momentum could thus be calculated.
The orifice plate calculations could also be done at each
plenum pressure as the experiment was being performed giving
the jet momentum at the prevailing ambient conditions. Tests
showed, however, that the available orifice plates were
24

unable to withstand the pressures encountered for the range
of jet momentum coefficients required.
This development necessitated the use of a method less
desirable than described above. After all tests were con-
ducted the model was disassembled and the airfoil alone was
mounted on a force balance. After zeroing the balance, the
airfoil was pressurized without tunnel airflow and the re-
sulting force recorded for various plenum chamber pressures,
This test was conducted under a specific set of atmospheric
conditions. The results of this test are plotted on Figure
8 and are the basis for thrust calibration for all experi-
ments for this thesis done in the low speed wind tunnel.
25

VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
There were several difficulties encountered with the mod-
el and mounting apparatus. The primary problem was the de-
termination of the true dynamic pressure in the test section
with the test set-up installed. Figure 14 shows a pressure
coefficient on the lower surface of the airfoil (close to the
leading edge) that is greater than unity. If the dynamic
pressure were correct, that point on the airfoil would be
under the influence of a pressure larger than the stagnation
pressure, which is impossible. Contributing to the inaccu-
rate determination of the dynamic pressure is the currently
unsolved problem of calculating wake blockage. Additionally,
while the solid blockage correction was performed for the
mounting apparatus as described by Pope [Ref . 9] , these cal-
culations did not include the model volume. Also an irregu-
larity on the upper surface of the airfoil was discovered.
The irregularity, located at 12.5 percent of the chord, is
readily apparent in Figure 9 and affects all pressure distri-
butions. The spanwise pressure taps did indicate that the
middle section of the airfoil was experiencing reasonable
two-dimensional flow.
Figures 9 through 14 are provided to indicate the varia-
tion of the pressure distribution with jet momentum coeffi-
cient. Note especially the rearward pressure peak indicative
of the induced lift of the jet flap. Figure 15 shows the ef-
fect of angle of attack on the pressure distribution. These
26

figures are similar in shape and magnitude to the pressure
distributions obtained by Dimmock [Ref . 7] . Figure 16 more
accurately indicates the degree of agreement between the re-
sults of this thesis and those of Dimmock. Figures 17 and
18 show the lift curve slopes obtained from this model. Ad-
ditional points are needed before any comparison can be made
between these slopes and those of previous work.
Figure 19 shows the relationship between lift and pitch-
ing moment at various jet momentum coefficients. It indi-
cates the agreement between the results of this thesis and
those of Dimmock. Figure 20 indicates that the positions of
the center of lift on this model and the model built by Dim-
mock are similar throughout the range of jet momentum coef-
ficients. The agreement of results shown in these two
figures and Figure 16 suggests adequate duplication of pre-
vious work to warrant the use of the model in further test
programs.
Figures 21, 22 and 23 are included to indicate the effect
of ground proximity on the pressure distribution over the
airfoil. Figure 24 shows the effect of angle of attack on
the pressure distribution with the airfoil three-quarters of
a chord above the ground. The values for the pressure coef-
ficients for the series of ground effect studies are con-
tained in Tables 4 through 51.
Figures 25 and 26 are included to aid in visualizing the
effect of the jet flap on the flow field. No subjective





Follow-up work concerning this thesis should include in-
vestigations to clarify uncertainties contained in this re-
port. Primary emphasis should be placed on more accurately
determining the true dynamic pressure in the low-speed wind
tunnel test section. It is recommended that the tunnel cali-
bration be conducted with the model mounting apparatus in-
stalled in the tunnel. The pitot-static tube used for this
calibration should then be placed between the side plates,
and the calibration factor determined. Once true dynamic
pressure can be accurately determined, a specific value for
dynamic pressure should be used for all tests. This would
enable the experimenter to perform various tests at the same
jet momentum coefficient rather than the same plenum chamber
pressures.
The irregularity on the upper surface of the airfoil
should be removed by smoothing the epoxy covering the static
pressure tube, which is located at 12.5 percent of the chord.
The effect of smoothing the epoxy can be checked by taking
pressure distribution information at zero angle of attack and
no jet blowing. An additional static pressure tube should be
added near the trailing edge on the lower surface of the air-
foil. This tube will aid in more closely determining the
shape of the pressure distribution in this vicinity.
Future tests with this model should include a better de-
termination of the vertical force due to the jet, and
28

information concerning the horizontal force. To this end it
is recommended that the model be mounted on a force balance
while the tunnel is operating. Information is needed for
determining the thrust in the horizontal direction in order
to investigate the validity of the thrust hypothesis. The
use of pressure distribution for finding horizontal force is
not recommended due to the small values and their sensitivity
to the fitting of the curve to the experimental pressure dis-
tribution points. Additional investigations with this model
should include repeating the tests conducted for this thesis









velocity at the throat of the nozzle is sonic
FR = volumetric flow rate = AV
A = slot area = 0.144 in. 2
V = velocity at the throat = MyygcRT'
but M = 1.0
v =yygcRT'
Y = 1.4





Ideal Test Section Velocity Calculation
Assumptions:
Momentum: p + £ V 2 = constant = p^
2 t
Continuity: pAV = constant
Incompressibility: p = constant
State: p = pRT
2Pj + Pl V l " 2P2 + P2V 2
v 2 =
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Solid Blockage due to Mounting Apparatus
_
AV KjTi (model volume)
£sb "
~v ~cV~z
Volume of port side plate = 0.2517 + 0.0291 = 0.2808 feet 3
Volume of starboard side plate = 0.2517 feet 3
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J = Total Jet Momentum
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VARIATIONS OF THE JET FLAP
PURF JET FLAPS
^
EXTERNALLY BLOWN JET FLAP
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FRACTION OF CHORD X/C
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AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS AT ZERO INCIDENCE
P j C j Clt
Cmt
Xcl/C Cmc/2 q
4.0 0.0500 1.056 -0.606 0.573 -0.078 11.8314
7.0 0.0849 13.67 -0.731 0.535 -0.047 11.8314
9.2 0.1178 1.556 -0,830 0.534 -0.052 11.7822
11.1 0.1427 1.629 -0.876 0.538 -0.062 11.8314
15.2 0.1949 1.885 -1.007 0.534 -0.065 11.7822
20.0 0.2640 2.080 -1.087 0.523 -0.047 11.7822
25.2 0.3645 2.325 -1.310 0.564 -0.148 11.7779









a cit % xcl/c Cmc/2
-2.5 0.945 -0.522 0.552 -0.049
0.0 1.056 -0.606 0.573 -0.078
2.5 1.270 -0.588 0.463 0.048
5.0 1.555 -0.650 0.418 0.128
7.5 1.640 -0.648 0.395 0.173
10.0 1.550 -0.710 0.458 0.066
12.5 1.325 -0.642 0.484 0.021
-2.5 0.884 -0.559 0.632 -0.117
0.0 1.367 -0.731 0.535 -0.047
2.5 1.605 -0.741 0.462 0.062
5.0 1.805 -0.795 0.440 0.108
7.5 1.925 -0.841 0.437 0.122
10.0 1.815 -0.871 0.480 0.037
12.5 1.525 -0.769 0.504 -0.006
-2.5 1.048 -0.544 0.519 -0.020
0.0 1.556 -0.830 0.534 -0.052
2.5 1.763 -0.826 0.467 0.055
5.0 1.973 -0.856 0.434 0.130
7.5 2.063 -0.938 0.455 0.094
10.0 1.838 -0.938 0.510 -0.019
12.5 1.633 -0.868 0.532 -0.052
-2.5 1.163 -0.718 0.618 -0.137
0.0 1.629 -0.876 0.538 -0.062
2.5 1.873 -0.882 0.471 0.055
5.0 2.111 -0.946 0.448 0.110
7.5 2.103 -0.966 0.459 0.086
10.0 1.811 -0.950 0.524 -0.044










a % S: Xcl/C Ssytt
-2.5 1.555 -0.927 0.596 -0.150
0.0 1.885 -1.007 0.534 -0.065
2.5 2.145 -1.033 0.482 0.039
5.0 2.235 -1.057 0.473 0.060
7.5 2.171 -1.063 0.490 0.022
10.0 1.971 -1.073 0.545 -0.088
12.5 1.859 -1.029 0.554 -0.100
-2.5 1.814 -1.073 0.591 -0.166
0.0 2.080 -1.087 0.523 -0.047
2.5 2.372 -1.163 0.490 0.023
5.0 2.676 -1.303 0.487 0.035
7.5 2.370 -1.243 0.524 -0.058
10.0 2.070 -1.161 0.561 -0.126
12.5 2.038 -1.145 0.562 -0.126
-2.5 2.143 -1.284 0.599 -0.213
0.0 2.325 -1.310 0.564 -0.148
2.5 2.639 -1.340 0.508 -0.021
5.0 2.801 -1.410 0.504 -0.010
7.5 2.495 -1.380 0.553 -0.133
10.0 2.155 -1.256 0.583 -0.179
12.5 2.045 -1.190 0.582 -0.168
-2.5 2.404 -1.424 0.592 -0.221
0.0 2.658 -1.490 0.560 -0.161
2.5 3.032 -1.552 0.512 -0.036
5.0 3.082 -1.586 0.514 -0.044
7.5 2.594 -1.502 0.579 -0.204
10.0 2.366 -1.512 0.639 -0.328
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